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Training Over Time:

A Field -based

Model for Inservice Delivery
4

Inservicei;tratning is the' most method of updating

the skilli of classrooM teadhert:Typically, inservice-taining

-ontittS Ofuone,shat", Or short-term didactic instruction in.a

lectmre ar workshop format.. Frequehtly, however, ple material

taught inthe workshop does not generalize successfully to 'use

of the sktll in the classroam., :Possible reasons for ,this

the lack of active trainee participation lathe training; the

lack of trainer feedback following a one =time lecture, the:

failure to provide for extension of skill jpplieation and knaw,

ledge ,to, the!. classroom, and the lack of verification of dorrect

usage of teaching skills and improved pupil performance (Cavallaro,

owitschek. George, Stowitschek, 1980). However; there is

vidence that on-the,job Performance can be improved If., in

addition to didactic instruction,_persdnnel are give,h th

opp,ortunity to practice .teaching skills in the field sa d to

receive feedback on the-1'r performance_ (Doyle, 1977; ssairt,

1973; Rule '1972; Shorks, Sdlzberg, Stowitschek & Kerr, 197a;

Shores, :Cegel ka & 4elson, 1973).

Often the.topias offere4in ins,ervice training are classroom

specific'. For example,-..-spealal eduzation;teAcherslattend

workshops dealing with PL 94-142 And Seizure control, while

elementary education personnel attend discussions on teacher-

parent relationships and creative science activities. The



impleMentation of PL 94-1 has recently emphaslzedthe ,need fOr

regular clerroom teachers as well as special educators to

receive inservice-tralninj regarding exceptional thiTA-relF.

'Wheihii:reai or imagined, teachers may fear that they will be

.6onfronted'with a mainstreamed Child before they haye be"en
lo

adequately prepared. .A field-based inseiviee training progrim,

in which training sessions alternate with work on the 3i)b,

can allay this fearby providing teadheris with the opportunity

to practice'teaching skills, receive feedback on their per-'

formanct, and a4dress their specific classroom needs.

Tht purpose of this presentation is to describe afield-
.04 i

based inservice training program designed to update teaching

skills of professionals working with young mainstreamed !land-L.-

capped children and to iscuss the -results of such training:

Using Skills Effectiv_ely and Using Resources Effectively'

were developed through a grant (number G007803105) from the.

Office of S ecial Education and Rehabilitation Services, United

Ir--States Dep tment-of-EAutationi.to the RegiOnal Intervention

Program Advisory Committeej Trte.i Nashville; Tennettee; The

content of the two programs consists of.a continuum of teaching

skills hat are applicable to programs for young:children of

varying handic4ping conditions or for other students whose -

developmental skills are at a preschool or early elementary

level. Usin_g__Sidllt Effectively (USE) was designed to teach

trainees tb tranflate .particular thild't needsinto skill

objectives, to1US6 a. program to teach kskill through direct
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tinstructioni-and toevelUate the results 1.Uttiat-instruCtiOn.=--

TartiCipants. learn_ to assess a existinT skills -fin a 'gi-ven

__content area (language-t PreaUrdenitct__Imotor4 or self-help) , to_.
-

/

select:a prewritteh teaching program; tp teachthe child and

to keep regul.ar records of,the child's performance.

Using Resources EffetttvelyilikEl-was-deitgned-lo-help:
_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _

professtoneIt Working with exceptional.' children enhance their

teaching .e ffectiveness by learning new ways to incorporate two

kinds of . resources: existing: materials and other.

.Partictpents learn to develop skill sequences and instructional

prOgrams using .thOr Own aveilable:materialstTheypractfce

two systematic foetats for group Nstruttion, and rehearse'

methOds to teach other -. such as aides, parents. or volunteers,:

to use specific instructional programs with children:

Training cycles were conducted in Tennessee and Connecticut

by seven different persons. Total enrollment was 73. EnrolThent

per cycle ranged from five to J7 persons:. Trainees inclArded

Head Start teachers from several rural Tennessee courtie's, public

school elementary and special education teachers from Nashville,

and day care pioviders from Hartford, Connecticut. Two cycles

_ I
were taught by'teams of two trainers (one of these by program'

4/elopers); five cycles were taught by single trainers.

The format. of both programs is an alternation between class

experiences' and work on 'the job. Teachers are Introduced to
6

concepts and procedures through in-class discussions and practice

procedures through role playing and videotaped'Or written

exercises. The content is organized into performance objectives
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Cc

uire written products orobstrved
,

application of

teaching procedures. ExamPlos of trainee objectives_

\
SE r*ovam a're shown in Figure 1. -Objectives are listed

in the lef column. Objective letters C ond F indicate in-class
t

.

and field objectives, respectively:

Iw-class Objective C.3:1. is "simulate 1-1 _teaching from

trainee's .pro ram.".,Affer determining, through e protest,'that

..the skill is'a frOpriate,for,the child (that is, the child

does not.alreadYexhibit the skill but has prerequisite behaviors

trainees practf'ce\using the instructional program in a role play.

Criteria from this\obj ctive are listed in the second column.

Traihets must zomplete 10trials consisting of teacher instruction,

child epobse, and teacher - presented consequence. They must

praise the Child at .least .times per minute, ignore inappropriate°

(non-dangerous) behavior, give appropriate signals (instructions),

and .hive 80% agreement witty -the trainer, on_child-peTformance data.

The role playinwhichthe Y-chiltirefl" are instructed to answer

correctly; allows the teachers to become comfortable using the program

and matertals*and to receive feedback,on their teaching before

iMplementing-the'program with ran,

.

In-class, objective Ci3i2,; is "Simulate 1-1 teaching: from

the program using, the Correction procedure." This activity

.is al So a-role play; however, "Children" are instructed to

occasionally err. The criteria for this objective include

thee" for C.1.1.. and consistent use'ofi the' specified correction

procedure. ' Inclass objective C.3.3. is "graph child data."

(Traihesegraph the data taken during the teaching role 'play-



Figure

\US,E

TRAINEE PROGRES§ .FORM

:HECK OUT ON
:ONTENT

FTERIA
flATE
MET,

_NUMBER TRIALS
EFORE MET

80% CORRECT

;.51
SIMULATE 1-T0-1
TEACHIN9_FROM
TRAINEE S OWN
3ROGRAM

,3.2.
;IMULATE 1-T0-1
CEACHIN9, FROM
'RAINEE S-OWN
'ROGRAM USING
:ORRECTION
'ROCEDURE

OAPH CHILD
OTA

10 CONSECUTIVE C RRECT TRIALS
HAVING:

A. PRAISE RATE AT LEAST 2
PER MINUTE

yo, OFF TASK CONTACTS
EINAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR
TURNED OFF)

C. SIGNALS: APPROPRIATE TO
TASK, CONSISTENT. THROUGH
TASK, NOT INTERRUPTED,
GIVEN ONLY WHEN CHILD ON
TASK.

D. 80% AGREEMENT.ON DATA TAKEN
WHILE TEACHING

SAME AS ABOVE auti

E SPhCTETED CUifRECTION
PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

A. GRAPH CORRECTLY LABELED.

Bi'.TRAINER APPROVAL.



Figure 2 shows a.sample of objectives from the E_ program._,_

For in=cla s otjeCtive,C.1 trainees list a skill seqUence

fOrone.thild for one academic yeals.- Teachers are shown

antduringraini XPntT ead andidr adapt

curricula to construct such a sequence. To meet crfte ion on
.

this objective, the Skills must be expressed as.observable

behaviors and be s quentially ordered'as judged by

trainers.
r2

In=class objective C.1.2. is a simulation of the preliminiry

.assessment. As in the USE Program trainees practice assessing

child skills through role play before assessing the actual child.

Participants meet criteria if they record child responses as

7

they are performed and 'check skills more than onetime: The

purposeofthisassessmentisto-pinpoint a target skill for
. a

which. -the trainee:will-write a program .- Trainees must, therefore,

assess-each skill in their sequence.

In_fleldibbjel. trainees conduct the:preliminary

assessment with an actual child. 7Traineet meet criterion -by

submitting their checklist of skills showing the resultS of the

assessment.

As suggested by the objectives, participants. apply procedures

between training sessivris during their own work and bring their

experiences back to
\N

class for discussion; suggestions and

revision.

Progress is Measured Wfour ways:' 1) written pre .and poc.
,

on didactit content are adMinfstered; 2) teachers' application

ofIteaching procedures is obrved in clas$ (application of

-6-



.Figure

U,R.E,

`TRAINEE PROGRESS FORM,

ACTIVITY.

.1_11
IST_SKILL_SEQUENCEi
OR.1 CHILD FOR 1
CADEMIC YEAR

IMULATE,TRELIMINARY
SSESSMENT

CRITERIA_.

RATE' '
MET .

NUMBER TRIALS
BEFOREMET

Al SKILLS EXPRESSED AS
.10BSERVABLE.BEHAVIORS

i SKILLS IN ;SEQUENCE AS'
JUDGED. BY 'TRAINER

A. RECORDS AS CHILD
PERFORM_ OR AFTER
EACH .TASK

Ba CHECKS SKILLS' MORE THAN
ONE.TIMk;.:

ONDUCT PRELIMINARY
SSESSMENT

SUEMITCHECKaiST
SHOWING RESULTS _
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procedures in the field is observed for a sample of, participants.

3) written work, such as task analyses and data systems are

evaluated with respect to predetermined criteria; and 4i child

performance data, submitted by teachers, are evaluated with.

respsct to progress towards student objectives. In addition

to these measures, participants periodical* rate their satis-

fattion with the training progratc..
1

Training results are reported for seven cycles and are

grouped for reporting purposes by age of children'' taught.

Sixty -two headstart, preschool and day care professionals

constittate'onzgroupi eleven kindergarten_ and _early elementary
. k

and spedial education teaehert constitute the other.

Intervice length varied each zycl4; ranging from two

to four ours' per session with five to ten sessions; therefA,

the number of content units and attighedobjectives also varied.

Consequently, not all *Valuation measures were applied to 611

cycles-.----

Table 1 shows knowledgeJthahge data measured by the
_

.

. .
difference in .pre and posttest scores: -In mosticycLes, re-

:Pests Were admiinistered at the begining and posttests at the

end of.a session: The mean gain score (posttfes score -

.pretist score) for early elementAry'teachers was 33 percentage_

points;' Mean posttest scores are shown in addition to gain

scores, because posttest data onlywere available for day -.are
s .

professionals. For_the' 39 day. dare: professionals 'who took

po `ttests, 'i he mean postt,est score-Wa's%7_97Z,...Correct; The 1,1'g
'"; J.

.eletentary.teachert' scored a than of 821 tOrrect..A(nowre00: k

.1
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4
.X CHANGE ,SCORE

(POSTTEST SCORE PRETEST

POSTTEST SCORE

CARE.
ROFESSIONALS,

Nr-162

EARLY ELEMENTARY
FIA I NSTREAMED: °

N 33 82%

ERETEST CORE N 4yA !LAKE
ATA AVAILABLE FOR 59 TEACHERS
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,change was variable :acres 'trainees, and ti i.s measure of

performance will be discussed latei-
/

several USE cycles a performance probe was given-Edfore,

and after training. The probe was vteaching simijation with

a standardized task and A set of standardized learner responses.

,Teachers rates' of praise, descriptl\ye praise and contacts

to off=tasA children were measured. Twenty-five teathers parti

cipated in ther probe. Teachers mei''criteria for 31% of the 75

total,obj.eot es,priorito training and 89% subsequent to_trainin

Table 2 -shows _the mean percent of performance obj

met by.the:traine groups. This percent was derived by dividing

the- sum of the `objectives assigned to -each trainee int6._the

numker of obj'ect'i've's completed' during the cycle. 'Thus.89%

of the 157 objectives were met py.tfie day care pro-

fessionals while the mainstreamed early.;elemeiitary teache'rs-met.

75% of 21 objectives. ,Day care Ordfessionals. met .811%- of 16::

131 field objettiveti and the early ,elementary teachers completed

fil% of_the 38 agsignedi

Child performance, shown tn the -third column _Table-2,

,was judged by tiro independent evaluators According to these
.,

definitions: 1) Made progress_ threp -of the four most i.

\

recent data points s'howed imprOvement from p etest, baseline?,

o,firSt session apd
5/
no decreasing trend was vident; -(in the I,

A
.

.case,of programs -with successive steps, movement to a more

difficult step'was considered progress over baseline,. Unless the
\ .

child was at 'criteriA on.all s.tepi,apori initial \pre.sentation

and the're was no "Oretest'data) ) made nfi"progrss or insuffieirt

data =.= the data showed no ch a in skill from plretest, baseline

900
0.,



TABLE 2

TRAINEE PERFORMANCE CHILD PERFORMANCE

CLASS*

DAY CAKE BJECTIVES OBJECTIVES

PROFESSIONALS TTEMPTED MET

062 157 89%

*
FIELD

# OBJECTIVES OBJECTIVES

ATTEMPTED MET.

131 84%

% MAKING PROGRESS.

60%

EARLY

LEMENTARY

IA I NSTR EAMED

Nt11

*DATA AVikILABLE FOR 39 TEA6HERS,

4.v



or first session; or the data were not sufficient to judge progress

or 3) regressed -- the data showed loss of skill for three of

the four most recent data points (from baseline, pretest or first

sesiiorl) and-no increasing trend'.. was evident. Sixty percent of

children taught, by the day care professionals and sixty seven

perceitt, of those taught by' the early elementary teachers made

progress in the instructional programs implemenLed-during training.

The remaining children (40% taught;' by 'day'car'e teachers and 331

taught by elementary teachers) made no progress or there were

insufficient data to judge the occurrence of progress.

Child performance was_determined frdm trainee-reported data:

To ensure the data were accurate, trainers obierved a sample

of 12% of trainees on site and recorded bdth teaCher performance

and child performance. Mean trainer-=trainee agreement was 100%.

Reliability of.recording was also estimated by recording

'Cita from audiotapes ,of teaching sessions submitted by 8% of

the trainees. .The mean percent of Agreement between teacher

reported data and the independent ratings of the tapes was 76%.

Child 'pWormance data were considered critical to evaluation

of training since the training was intended to assist teachers
N.

in instOcting children. If what was tatight during training

did not generalize to the classroom and cif what the teacher
r

applied in the classrbom did not hav salutary effects on the

children, the validity of the inservice training would be

questionable. On-going evaluation of child performance during

training focused attention onthe teachers' classroom needs.

In addition, child performance data facilitated the trainer's

role as consultant as well as evaluator. Children's instructional

programi were designed to fit thildren's skills and altered

=42=
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as their skills changed. By monitoring child progress ilata,

teacher and trainer examined program effects on children..

The emphasis in the process of evaluation was shifted from

judgment of the teacher as good or bad to refinement of instructional

programs.and teaching skills to assist children.
. -

There iS eVideP6e that trainees found'the training helpful;

At the conclusion of'each unit, trainees were asked to rate

the content and interest ievel of the traini47on the form

shown in Figure 3, Thirty-five percent of all trainees rated

content as 3 (they'learned something) while 52% gave a 4.rating

(they Jearned a lot). Thirty-two percept of the trainees

ranke.d the training 3.(tnteresting) while 62% ranked tt 4, dr
°

very interesting.

To evfluate durability of the training, follow up data

wore obtained for 83% of trainees by questionnaires. mailed six

weeks following the end of training. Sixty-seven percent of the

52 teachers reported that'what they learned in the training

program was "very useful;"'69% said; they learned "a great deal;"

56% reported that they used what they learned "often;" and 73%

reported maximum possible satisfaction with the program (they

"liked it a lot.") Of those who responded, 60% used their program

with other children. A total of 121 other children'were taught.

Twenty-five percent of the teachers responding developed a total

of 44 new programs.

. In evaluating the results of this and other inservice efforts,

*the variable of motivation merits discussion. Motivation is

particularly important in training programs such as USE and URE

which require active performance from trainees. The incentive

;13-



PARTICIPANT'S RATING OF. TRAINING UNIT

FROM ,THE MATERIAL, COVERED;

;1 2
_3

LEARNED , LEARNED, , LEARNED, LEARNED DON T' KNOW OR DON'T

NOTHING' VERY LITTLE 'SOMETHING A LOT WISH TO ANSWER

2'

L-4 THOUGHT THE SESSION WAS

,3

EXTREMELY BORING, INTERESTING VERY , ITON'T,KNOW OR DON'T

BORING .

INTERESTING WISH TO ANSWER,

1 .1



to. perform well during inservice training is probably less than

the motivation to achieve in preservice.training, Wbeh,cOurse
t

credit.apd certificationdepend upon successful 'performance.

Inservice training" is often required but not accredited; if

credits are given, they may be contingent upon attendance rather,

than performance. The majority of teachers who partitipatedAn

US.E or URE InService:training received rib credit fet.training,

A few were required to obtain_ airAssigned number of inservice

training bours,..a school system requirement. These- hoUrscOul4

have ,been obtained froM any of a_ variety of experiences, 'litany

:of-which required no participation except attendance. The

suspicion that motivation iffects performanteoduring training.

is supported by a.comparfson of training results from:inservice

cycles with the results4of a URE cycle con4cted far course

credit in specialeduOation at a Nashville, university..:The

nine undergraduate and;.graduate student's enrolTed;_met 100%

of the 69 assigned field abjectiVeS, 99% of the 58,aS-stgned,

in=class objectives and five ofthe six children they instructed

made progress: Performance in this cycle surpassed.that in any

inservice cycle. There weKe, of course, iables
A

motivation that differed between the preserviceand inservice

cycles?' The marked difference in results ireverthelesSsuggests
.a., Jr.

that further Ixploration of'the influence of motivation on
,-,

trainee per=formance may be warranted;

If performance is generally better when credit depend upon

performance-ratter than attendance, inservice credits should,

perhaps, depend u'po'n performance. A major change in deliVery of

-15-
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inservite tr'aNirig\would be necessary because appropriate per-
,

form4nce would have to be definedandpmeasured. This would be an

*expensive.but.worthwhileundertaking if improvement in skAll
4

acquisition resulted.

.A -major impediment to the
1

use:of pe'rforMance*measures ts

that evaluation of knowledge change Is much cheaper. Knowledge

change'c n be evaluated/by pre and posttests.. Unfortunately,

changeS l in knowledge dog not guarantee changes in

In a survey of 97 studies and evaluation,re0orts of teacher

%1 2'

inservic-e, Lawrence (1974) found that knowledge based objectives

Were more likely to 4ekmet than performance objectives. In the
. . , .

USE training cycles, the relationship between knowledge and per-
.

formanCe was'Auestionable. Trainees from three cyCles with posttest

data were ranked' by:mean posttest score,and by percent of

objectives completed. Only 111f of those in the top five in

kriowledge measures wire among the top five achievers of,per-
/

formance objectives.. ,

,

Evaluation ;in the field based training models, although

e,xpensive,,serves..as the basis pr helping trainesto acquire

new skills. If training is a Omertime octui.rence A, it is likely

that evaTuation.will Pgiixtraneous to the training process,
e

for data analysis usually occurs only after training has ended.

When training alternates :with work in, the fieldieValuation

occurs at several levels and theresults of evaluation are

incorporated into the training content. First, partici'p'ants

practice skills in class before applying them in the field.:

-16-
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.

Iheir behavior is observed and measured and feedback is given
. A

during thr session. Remedial practice can occur if the results

of evaluation indicate that skills have not yet be-en-mastered.

Second, participants bring products of their field work to class:

Trainers not only evaluate products but also
'

assist partici-

pants fn Making any neccssary revisions. Finally, performance

feedback accompanies observation of trainees in the field.

Both the process and products of evaluation at every level serve

to assist participants in mastery of skills.

In other words, the field based model incorporates supportive

consultation into inservice training. The trainers act as

consultants' rather than as lecturers or judges. Such support

is critical for mainstreamed teachersc who have little prior

experience in direct instructilmloo managing behavior problems.

An additional provision for contuttation was made in one cycle.

)
Special educators who had already accoired many of the skills

addressed in the training arranged to 'act as consultants to

participatingimainitreamed ed ucation teachers. This type of

participation not only broadened special educatdrs' skills,
i:.

4 also str the school system's support network;
,

4'

The field based model can help teachers'-.toapply the skills:

--:_-) addressed during training in the classroom.- The model may

require a greater commitment of time an therefore, money than

one-time inservice-efforts. The model, owever, offers trainees
. . N\

the opportunity to receive expert assistance in preparing

to apply new techniques and materials in their ovfn classrooms

and to receive assistance in evaluating their efforts during and

-11-



after application. To the extent that this model faeilitatds

generalization of skills from the inservice setting into the

classroom; the results are worth the time and effort.

"Y.
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